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2016 service provider training program

Lifetime Care is excited to announce some new developments with our training program for service
providers. Last year we launched our first eLearning modules in our new learning management system
Lifetime Learning. From 2016, all of our face-to-face workshop management will be in Lifetime Learning,
including: the workshop calendar and registration for workshops; confirmation and reminders; access to prereading; surveys; and the ability to generate your own training records and certificates. Service Providers
working with Lifetime Care participants can register in Lifetime Learning and will see relevant workshops in
their learning plan. Please note, we have set up learning plans to include all learning relevant to different
service provider roles, therefore providers may see some workshops that they have previously attended in
their learning plan (e.g. Introduction to the Scheme). Providers are not expected to register for these
workshops; they are suggestions for all providers in similar roles who may not yet have attended.
We will continue to build on our eLearning over this year as we develop more modules to support service
provider learning needs. New learning relevant to your role or relationship with Lifetime Care will be added
to your learning plan. Other stakeholders interested in learning more about Lifetime Care are also able to
view the eLearning in Lifetime Learning.
Information about the 2016 workshop calendar and instructions for registering for workshops in Lifetime
Learning can be found on our website under Training and Workshops.

Lifetime Care annual report

Each year, Lifetime Care produces an annual report, which provides information about the operations and
performance of the Lifetime Care and Support Scheme over the financial year. In 2014-15, Lifetime Care
spent $99.2 million on treatment, rehabilitation and care for the 1036 participants in the Scheme. If you are
interested in reading more about the Scheme, including the services and support provided as well as some of
the highlights and achievements in 2014-15, you can access a copy of the annual report on our website under
Annual Reports.

SCIA Independence Expo

Spinal Cord Injuries Australia is holding a free event for people with a disability on 15-16 April, 2016 - the
SCIA Independence Expo. There will be an extensive range of lifestyle and disability products and services to
empower people with disabilities to lead independent lives. There is also a range of workshops and
information sessions that will be of interest to participants and service providers. If you are unable to attend,
there will be live streaming of workshops. For more information and to register to attend the Expo or the
online workshops, see the SCIA website.
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